In childhood acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL), monitoring of asparagine depletion, asparaginase activity or anti-asparaginase antibodies (Abs) is crucial to appreciate the efficacy of L-asparaginase therapy 1,2 . Full asparagine depletion 3 and high asparaginase activity 4 are both associated with improved outcomes in both children and adult ALL populations.
ALL 6 . The LL-03 study evaluated the safety and efficacy of an ALL-type intensive chemotherapy in adult patients with lymphoblastic lymphomas (LL) 7 . The GRAALL-2005 and LL-03 trials shared the same chemotherapy backbone. During induction, E. coli L-asparaginase was administered at 6000 IU/m 2 /d intravenous (IV) on D8, D10, D12, then stopped for 8 days to avoid increased toxicity during cyclophosphamide and daunorubicine infusion, and finally resumed on D20, D22, D24, D26, and D28. Patients who failed to reach complete remission (CR) after induction received an idarubicine and high-dose cytarabine-based salvage regimen. Patients in CR received a consolidation course of six 2 weeks blocks including E. coli L-asparaginase (10,000 IU/m 2 /infusion) infused on day 3 of blocks 1/4 and on day 16 of blocks 2/5 6 . According to baseline and response criteria, patients in persistent CR received either an allogeneic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) or a late intensification similar to the induction chemotherapy followed by maintenance therapy 8 . In case of allergic reaction, E. coli L-asparaginase was switched for erwinase (each dose of E. coli L-asparaginase was replaced by one dose of erwinase: 12,000 IU/m 2 during late intensification, 20,000 IU/m 2 during consolidation).
Asparagine level and anti-asparaginase Abs were assessed on blood samples at D8, D13, D20, and D29 of induction and late intensification, as well as at the onset of consolidation blocks 1, 2, 4, and 5. Asparagine level was evaluated, after rapid freezing, by reversed-phase liquid chromatographic/tandem mass spectrometric method (full depletion if <2 µmol/L). Anti-asparaginase Abs were detected by ELISA test (threshold of 0.2 optic density (OD) for positivity). Thirty-six patients (median age 35, range 18-55) were included between January 2010 and August 2011. All patients were included in the GRAALL-2005 trial, except for one patient included in the LL-03 trial. All gave informed consent. Their characteristics, outcome, asparagine levels, and anti-asparaginase Abs are described for each of them in Supplementary Figure 1 . Within the 5-months follow-up of this study, 1 patient died at D19 of induction because of invasive fungal infection, 35 patients achieved CR and received the planned consolidation course, 5 patients relapsed, 14 underwent HSCT because of high-risk features 6 , and 13 patients received late intensification.
At D8, before the first L-asparaginase infusion, the median asparagine level was 39 µmol/L (range 25-60). At this point, no anti-asparaginase Ab was detected. During induction, a full asparagine depletion was observed at D13, D20, and D26 in 29/30 (97%), 30/30 (100%), and 26/ 26 (100%) patients who received the planned asparaginase infusions, respectively. The only patient with a detectable asparagine level at D13 (3 µmol/L) was fully depleted at D20, D29, and D36 before consolidation phase. At D29, three patients had detectable asparagine levels but they had only received two or three L-asparaginase infusions because of adverse events. Anti-asparaginase Abs were not detected at D13 and D20 while 1 out of 28 patients (4%) had Abs at D29. This patient did not receive asparaginase infusions after D12 because of severe acute pancreatitis.
Consolidation was initiated as early as possible after CR achievement, depending on recovery from induction toxicity. The interval between D29 of induction and D1 of consolidation ranged from 1 to 30 days (median 10 days). Twenty patients were evaluable for asparagine depletion just before the first consolidation block, among whom 12 (60%) were still fully depleted ( Fig. 1a ). Interestingly, the 11 patients who begun consolidation between D28 (date of the last asparaginase infusion during induction) and D40 were still fully depleted. Among patients with over 12 days before consolidation initiation, only one was fully depleted. At consolidation onset, 7 out of 20 screened patients (35%) were presented with anti-asparaginase Abs. No correlation was found, however, between the time to consolidation and the presence of Abs. The median time between the first consolidation blocks (Blocks 1 and 2) was 15 days (range 12-51). Six out of the nine patients (67%) evaluated at block 2 onset had full asparagine depletion. All patients (5/5) who received block 2 D15 no later than 15 days after block 1 D2 were still fully depleted in asparagine.
During late intensification, nine patients were evaluable for asparagine depletion. Three patients without previous allergy received E. coli L-asparaginase and were fully depleted from D13 to D29 with neither hypersensitivity symptoms nor Abs occurrence. Six patients received erwinase because of previous allergy to E. coli L-asparaginase during consolidation (5/6) or encephalitis during induction (1/6). None experienced allergic reaction after erwinase infusions and all were fully depleted in asparagine.
Anaphylactoid reactions occurred in 31% of patients (11/35) during consolidation and late intensification, among them 6 were of grade 3-4 and 9 (82%) with antiasparaginase Abs. These reactions occurred mostly after the third or fourth infusion of E. coli L-asparaginase during consolidation. Types of reactions were variable from rash to anaphylactic shock. Three, two, four, and two patients experienced grade 1, 2, 3, and 4 allergic reaction, respectively.
Anti-asparaginase Abs were detected in 11/26 patients (42%) during consolidation. Among them, 7/11 (64%) had anaphylactoid reactions, 2/11 (18%) had no reaction and were not fully depleted in asparagine (silent inactivation), 2/11 (18%) were not fully evaluated because of HSCT or encephalopathy. The cumulative incidence of Abs positivity, calculated considering relapse, death in first CR, and HSCT as competing events, was 46.5% (95% CI, 28.6-68.6) at 20 weeks (Fig. 1b) .Unfortunately, the present pilot study was not powered and designed to address the question of the impact of Abs on relapse incidence. Indeed, only five relapses occurred, one after occurrence of Abs and four in patients without Abs. We recently reported that patients with CD20-positive ALL who were randomized to receive rituximab had significantly less grade 3-4 hypersensitivity reactions to asparaginase (2/105 in the Rituximab group, 14/104 in the control group) 9 . In the present cohort, 5/31 patients received Rituximab. None of them had clinical signs of hypersensitivity and only 1/5 (20%) was detected with Abs. In contrast, 10/31 patients (32%) who were not exposed to Rituximab presented with hypersensitivity reaction and 13/31 (42%) developed Abs. Due to the small size of our cohort, none of these differences was statistically significant.
After numerous studies in childhood ALL, the present study is the first one to report asparaginase monitoring including anti-asparaginase Abs in adults. Despite the short half-life of L-asparaginase (8-30 h), we observed prolonged depletion in most patients. During induction, all patients who adequately received the L-asparaginase schedule were fully depleted in asparagine, especially at D20, 8 days after the previous asparaginase infusion, and up to 12 days after the last D28 infusion. Likewise, during consolidation phase, L-asparaginase depletion was observed up to 15 days after the previous infusion during consolidation blocks.This may be due in part to the sequential asparaginase infusions while measurement of half-life of L-asparaginase has been performed after one infusion only. However, a false depletion, due to the persistence of circulating asparaginase and post-sampling asparaginase activity cannot be ruled out despite careful freezing of samples. Monitoring asparaginase activity rather than asparagine depletion is currently recommended to appreciate the efficacy of asparaginase and will be evaluated prospectively in the GRAALL-2014 trial.
Due to the postponed sample analysis, physicians were not aware of Abs detection and/or absence of asparagine depletion during treatment. The cumulative incidence of Abs positivity at 20 weeks was 46.5%, in line with previous reports in children/adolescents 10, 11 . A strong correlation between the presence of Abs and clinical signs of hypersensitivity was observed and only 2/11 (18%) of patients with anti-asparaginase Abs had silent inactivation. However, such Abs are not always neutralizing and interpretation of their positivity is difficult in the absence of asparaginase activity monitoring. Although the study was not designed to address this question we should keep in mind that none of the patients receiving rituximab experienced hypersensitivity reactions and only one had Abs positivity.
Despite the emergence of new therapies like inotuzumab ozogamicin and blinatumomab in B-cell ALL, asparaginase remain a major drug in the front-line treatment of ALL. The present study highlights the role of therapeutic drug monitoring in the management of adults with ALL, exposed early to L-asparaginase during chemotherapy. Further studies should explore the correlation between asparaginase residual activity and asparagine depletion to improve drug tolerance and efficacy. In the current GRAALL-2014 trial, a prospective monitoring of Abs is performed to switch from E. coli L-asparaginase to erwinase in case of clinical and/or silent allergy. The place of rituximab but also of other B-cell targeting therapies like inotuzumab ozogamicin or blinatumomab to decrease the risk of immunization should be further explored.
